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No. 3L.] - BILL. [18G0.

An Act to provide for the forcelosure of Mortgagcs in certain
cases without suit.

IIEREAS many suits arc brouglit in Uppcr Canada for the fore- PrcamMbe.
closure of Mortgages, but in very few of such suits is the redemp-

tion nonCy paid ; and whereas when payment is not made therc results
from the suit, no advantage to the Defendant, while much unnecessary

5 delay is occasioned to the Plaintiff, aud costs are incurred by one party
or both, and sometimes to a large amount ; And whereas it is expedient
to establish a simple machinery for foreclosing without suit, leaviug it to
the parties against whon foreclosure is sought, to institute thenecessary
suits in the comparatively few instances in which there happens to be a

10 serious contest respecting the right to redeem or respecting the amount
due; And whereasaiso when Mortgagors, their licirs or assigns, wlho leavo
this Province, or have never resided in this Province are guilty of any
default, a foreelosure ouglit not to be thereby delayed for any greater
length of time, or themortgagees putto greatcr costs, than ifSuch Mort-

15 gagors, their heirs or assigns, resided or continued to reside in Canada,
and further provision should be made with a view to preventing injustice
of that kind as far as practicable

Therefore Iler Majesty, &c., enacts as follow:

GENERAL ENATIENTS.
U. In case default is mado in paying mortgage money, the Mortga- Foreclosure

20 gee, his heirs, executors, adminiistrators or assigns, may obtain a fore- YIt Suit.
closure without suit, in manner andsubjectto the conditions hereinafter
provided.

2. There shahl bc no foreclosure without suit, unlcss the mortgago Conditions.
and assignments thercof (if any,) is and arc rcgistere.d in the Countyor

25 one of 'tie Counties in which the land lies, before proceedings for fore-
closure under this Act are begun ; and if the mortgagco and assignments
are registered in one County, but if there is land in more than one, the
foreclosure shall not b effectual as to the land in the Counties in which
the samne arc not registered. -

30 3. To obtain a foreclosure withont suit, a notice of foreclosure to Notice.
the effect hereinafter dircetcd shall be given to the persons to be fore-
closcd.

NOTICES OF FORECLOSURE.
4. The notice of forcelosure shall name and bc addressed toall theper- Who sihil re-

sons intendedto be forcclosed, except those whose interest intheequityof ceive notice.
35 redemption is under and by virtue of a judgment or an execution or

attachment ; and the notice shall be addresscd to persons of the latter
class, cither by name or by gencral description.

5. If thero are several persons entitled to. redeem, and entitled by When several
the practice in Chancery in case of a suit for foreclosure to have suc- paretic are en-

40 cessivo days named for redemption by thein respectively, they shall decm.to re-
have the liko right in case of a notice of foreclosure ; and in such case
the notice shall name a day for redemption by cach accordingly, allow-



ing to the party entitled to redeem first, not less than months after
service on him of the notice of forcelosure, and naming for redemption
by the party entitled to redeem next in order in case the first party does
not redeem, a day at least from the day named for the first party to
redeem, and a subsequent day, at a like interval, for cach, successively, 5
of the remaining parties who may be entitled to redecm successively,
save that but one day need be named for all persons whose right to re-
deem is under and by virtue of judgments, executions, and attachments.

Form of no- 6. The notice of foreclosure may in the form or to the effect fol-
**• lowing 10

To (naminy the parties, and if any of those interested under
judgments, executions, and attachments, (whether they be the original
parties, or their representatives, assigns, or others elaiming through or un-
der tltem,) are not naned, add to the efeetfollowing :] and all [other] per-
sons -who have a lien on the property hercafter described, under or by 15
virtue of Judgements, executions, and attachments against any one
having an interest in or charge upon the cquity of redemption thereof.

Whereas default has been nade in paying the mortgage held by me
[describing the mortgage and the property comprised thiereZn, in any man-
ner that may with reasonable clearness identify the sane.] 20

Now I hereby give you notice, under the "Act to provide for the fore-
elosure of Mortgages in certain cases without suit," that I claim to bc due
and payable to me on the said mortgage, the sum of 8 with interest
from and, (unless the same should be previously paid to
myself,) I appoint the same to be paid by you the said to My credit 25
into the (naminj an Incorporated or Chartered Bank] at (naming one
of its offices in Upper Canada,] on or before the [naming a day not car-
lier than months after the day when all the par-
ties may be expceted to be served.

And you the said will further take notice that under the "Act to 30
provide for the foreclosure of mortgages in certain cases without suit,"
if the anount due isnotpaidby the timeabove appointedyou the said
shall, without any suit or further notice, stand forever barred and fore-
closed of all interest and equity of redemption in, to or out of the pro-
perty comprised in the said nortgage. 35

Ten add, if there is any party entitled to a further day, to the follow-
ing efect. And in case of such default by the said I do 1ereby
appoint the said money to be paid by you the said [naminig the
party or parties entitlèd next to redeem] te my credit on or before the
(naming a day at least fron the day named for the first party to 40
redeem.] And if you the said do not pay the amount on or
before the said you also shall, without any suit or further notice.
stand forever barred and foreclosed of all interest and equity of re-
demption in, to or out of the property comprised in the said mortgage,
[and so on, if there are more than two persons or classes of persons enti- 45
tled to separate days to pay.]

Take notice also, that if [any of] you dispute my right to foreclose
you under this notice, or if you dispute the amount I claim to be due on
the mortgage, you are required by the said Act to take immediate steps
in that behalf, in such Court as you may be advised, or you will lose ail 50
benefit of your defence.

Dated this

SERVICE oF THE NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Service to bo 7. The.notice of foreclosure may be served in Upper Canada or

eption. elsewhere, and shall be served personally except in the case of a corpor-
ation or an infant, or of persons whose right toredeem is under or by vir- 55



tue of ajudgement, or an execution, or attachment, or unless, in other cases,
an order for dispensing with persoual service is obtained under this Act.

8. In case a party to be served is a Corporation, the service shall be Service on a
made in the saine manner cither as a Writ of summons at Law Corporation.

5 or as a Bill in Chancery is now served on a Corporation.

9. In case a party to be served, is an infant whose fatheris living, or Where an in-
who bas a guardian duly appointed by his father or by a court of com- fant is a party
petent authority in Upper Canada, both the infant and the father or
guardian shall be served; and if the father of the infant is dead, and

10 the infant has no such guardian as above mentioned, the infant shall not
b3 liable to be foreclosed under this Act.

• 10.' In case any of the parties to be served avoid service of the notico If parties
or for some other reasou are not found to be served therewith, an order ,"dservice.
for substitutional service may be obtained exparte, from any Judge of

15 the Court of Chancery, or if the party is shewn to reside within the
jurisdiction of any County Court, then from a Judge of suchi County
Court.

11. Sucb order shall be made on an affidavitor a deposition, entitled in A favor
the matter of this Act, and shewing to the satisfaction of the Judge that the Judge's order.

20 party applying is entitled to proeced under this Act against the party to
be served, also what the value of the property is, and wbat amount is
due on the security thercof, and shewing likewise any other facts which
may be necessary to satisfy the Judgc of the propriety of making the
order.

25 12. The service ordered may be by delivering or mailing the notice Service under
and order at such place, or to such person, and in such manner gener- Judge's order.
ally, as the Judge thinks best, or by publishing the same in such news-
paper or newspapers, and for such number of times (once or oftener,) as
the Judge directs, or by both methods conjoiutly ; and in case of pub-

30 lishing oftener than once, or in more newspapers tian one, the time of
the last publication under the order shall be the time when the service
on the party shall be decned complete; and the notice may be modified
to suit the circumstances.

13. It shall bc deemed, for the purpoxes of this Act, the duty of Persons not
reaiding in35 every one not residing or being in Upper Canada, but having or U. 0. taeclaiming to have any interest in the equity of redemption of lands in agents thero

Upper Canada, to appoint or have appointed, an Attorney or Agent for pnrposes
in Upper Canada, in respect of such land, and to give notice of such of this Act.
appointment to all concerned.

40 14. In case any of the parties named in the notice to be served, reside Service on
out of Upper Carada, the service shall bc ordered to be made on their agent, -c.
Agent, Attorney, or Solicitor in Upper Canada, if such there be.

15. If the partieshave neglected to appoint or make known, an Agent, Service by
Attorney, or Solicitor who may be served, the service may be ordered to Publication.

45 be by publication of the notice and order in the " Canada Gazette" and
in some local paper in Upper Canada, unless the estate to be redeemed
appears to the Judge to be -worth considerably more to the Mortgageo
than the amount payable by the party to be served for .the redemp.
tion thereof; but if worth considerably more, the Judge may order such

50 other service or publication as seems just.



Parties whoso 16. In case parties to be served, are persons whose interest in the
iTiterest is un-
derjudg"cnt. equity of redemption, is under or by virtue of a judgement, or an
execution, &c. execution, or attachment, and, if any of them are individually named in

the notice of foreclosure, these shall be served as in other cases ; (2)
and if any such parties are net individually named in the notice of 5
foreclosure, they may bc cither served in the same manner, or by insert-
ing a copy of the notice for weeks,in the "Canada Gazette," and in
a newspaper of the County where any part of the mortgaged property
lies ; and the time of the last publication under this section, shall be the

- time when the service shall be deemed to bc complote. 10

Au partie3 to 17. Al the persons to whon the notico of foreclosure is addressed
b served, but shall bc served in inanner provided by the preceding sections of thisnon-service ai
on soine not Act; but if those to whom the notice is addressed do not comprehend all
to vigate pro- who are interested in the equity of redemption, and wvho vould be
thdne srvd necessary parties to a Bill of foreclosure; this shall not vitiâte the 15

notice, nor prevent the foreclosure of those to whom it is addressed.

EFFECT OP CIIANGE OF PARTIES.
Death of par- ES, The death of any person giving a notice under this Act, shall net

invalidate the notice, but the monies shall bc paid or tendered at tho place
and in the manner named in the notice, or in default, there shall bc a
foreclosure, as if the death had not occurred. 20

De;at ù£ 10. In case any person notified to redeem, or in case the father or
fitraer or guardian of an infant notified to redeem., dies before the day of payient
guardian of undor the notice arrives, defanult in paying according to the notice shal

net be effectual to foreclose the estate or interest of such infant or
other person, but shall have the same effcct in regard to other persons 25
served as if the death had not occurred.

negistry of 20. After the notice is served, the same, on affidavit of such ser-
vice, may bc registered in the Registry Office of each or any County
in vhich the property lies.

Transer of 21. In case after the registration of the notice, a transfer, either 30claini of prfy total or partial, is made, or a charge or lien is created or obtained in any
way of or on the interest of any person giviug the notice, or of any per-
son to whom the notice is addressed, the same shall not affect the
validity of the notice, so far as relates to the property in any County
in which the notice is registered; and the foreclosure shall take place 35
on default as in other cases, without any further notice or procccding.

EFFEcT OF SUDSEQUENT PAYMENTS.
Ecfct of sub- 22. Partial payments or reccipts on account of the mortgage,3quent 1ay- wiether by way of rent or otherwise, after the date of the notice, shallinent3 or re-
ceipts on ac- net prevent foreclosure in case of default in paying at the time ap.
count. pointed by the notice; but if the Judge's certificate of foreclosure 40

under the subsequent provisions of this Act is obtained, or if the
foreclosure is otherwise insisted upon, any moncy soe. paid or
reccived after the date of the notice, except for the rents and profits of
the premises, may be recovered froi the party who reccived the sane,and shall be a charge on the property till paid,:cxcept as against pur- 45
chasers for value without notice.

FURTIIER TIME TO PAY.

allow jurt"cr 2n. Ari Judge of the Court of Chancery, orý any Judge of the
lime. County Court of the County in which the land or part thereof lies, may,



on a summary application made on affidavit, and notice to the parties
interested in the mnortgagc, grant further time for paying the money, in
such cases and on such terms as the Court of Chancery grants further
time after the Master bas made his Report fixing the time of payment.

EFFECT OF DEFAULT.
5 24. In case of default in making payment pursuant to the notice, Detault of

or pursuant to an order of the Judge granting further time for paying, to °•
or to the last order for that purpose where more than one has been foreclosure.
granted, the party or each party guilty of the default shall, from the
time of his default, stand, ip8ofacto, forcelosed of all interest and equity

10 of redemption, of, in, or to the mortgaged premises, as if a final order
had been made to that effect in a suit for foreclosure between the parties
to the notice. But in case the estate or interest of any one served is Exception as
paramount to the mortgage of the party giving the notice, such person to titIes para-

vl' -Mount to the
shall not stand foreclosed,notwithstanding the default. °î"

EVIDENCE OF THE FORECLOSURE.
15 25. In case the holder of the mortgage desires to preserve evi- Certificate of

dence of the foreclosure, he may apply for a cortificate thereof to any forelosur*y and registra-
Judge of the Court of Chancery, or to a Judge of the County Court of tion thereor.
any County in which the Mortgage and Assignments [if any] are
registered.

20 26. This application shall be supported by affidavits or depositions oi certite.
to satisfy the Judge; Conditions.

1. That the Mortgage and Assignments were registered before the
date of the notice;

2. That the notice of foreclosure vas duly served according to the
25 requirements of this Act, on the party against whom the certificate of

foreclosure is desired ;
3. As to whether the time for payment was enlarged by one or more

orders of a Judge or by consent ; and if so, that the time last
granted bas expired;

30 4..That the mortgage noney vas not paid by or on behalf of the
party referred to; and was not tendered at the place designated in the
notice for payment within the time specified by the notice in thatbehalf,
and that the party applying is entitled to the certificate of foreclosure.

27. The application for this certificate shall be made, and the May be
35 certificate granted, exparte, unless the Judge sees special reason in the Pare Ex

case before him, for requiring notice to be given to any party con-
cerned in the equity of redemption, before granting the certificate, and
in suci case the certificate shall not be granted till the notice is given.

28. The Judge's certificate shall be annexed to the affidavits, de- Form of cer-
40 positions, and other proceedings had before him in the matter, and may tificate.

be in the following form:
I hereby certify that [naming the holder of the mortgaqe] bas shewn to

my satisfaction that [stating seriatim the several matters mentioned in the
26th section of this Act,] and I do therefore further certify and

45 declare that the said . doth now
stand absolutely barred and foreclosed of, and from all equity
of redemption of, in, and to the mortgaged premises, under the " Act
to provide for the foreclosure of Mortgages in certain cases without
suit."

333 .E



Registration 29. On filing tliese papers with the Registrar of the County in
of certificate. which the land lies, or partly lies, the Registrar shall register the cer-

tificate, and shall certify on the back of the muortgage, or by a separate
instrument, -whenever or as often as requested, to the following effect

Registrar's I certify that it appears by the certificate of , 5
certificate. one of the Judges of , that under the " Act

to provide for the foreclosure of Mortgages in certain cases -without suit,"
stands barred and foreclosed of and from all equity of redemption

of, in, and ta the nortgaged premises within mentioned, [or liereinafter
describled, adding in. the latter case, the description cither as contained in 10
the mortgage, or by referring to the mortgage, or in any other way that
aufficiently identifies the propcrty referred to.]

To be evi- ' 30. This certificate shall, unless and until the foreclosure is set
dece otf fore-
closure. aside by a Bill or other proceeding instituted for that express purpose,

bc sufficient evidence of the foreclosuire. 15

RULES OF PRACTICE.
Powers of 31. On application ta a Judoge under this Act, he shall have the
Judges, &c. same powers to sunnnon witnesses and to comipel them to attend, and

give evidence as in other civil cases in the Court of wlhich he is a Judge;
and the 22nd section of the Act respecting the Court of Chancery,
[chapter 12 of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,] so far 20
as the saine relates to the orders of a single Judge, shall apply to orders
made by a Chancery Judge under this Act; and the 69th section of the
Act respecting County Courts [chapter 15 of the Consolidated Statutes
for Upper Canada,] shall apply to orders made by a County Court Judge
under this Act. 25

Technical ir- 32. No notice, affidavit, order, certificate, or other proceeding under
reguiarities this Act, shall be invalid by reason of any teclinical irregularity, or anyDlot te vîtiate
proceedings. mistake not affecting the substantial justice of the proceeding.

As to mis- 33. In case the notice happens, through inistake, to naine too
early a day for payinent, or happens, through mistake, not to namine in 30
proper order the successive parties to redeem [where there are such
parties] or happens not ta name the proper intervals for the
successive parties to redeei, or happens ta be so eironeous
in some other respect, that the saine is not valid under the pre-
ceding section, it shall be deemed the duty of the party affected thereby 35
to, object thereto in writing forthwith; and if he does not do so
within after being served wvith the notice, he shal be
deemed to have waived any such objection.

Notices to 31. In case a party served with notice of foreclosure lias occa-
atd services sion to serve the party giving the saine, his ieirs, executors, adminis- 40
ing that of trators or assigns, with any notice on his part in reference thereto, or
roreclosure. ta serve a bill or other proceeding in respect of the saine inatter, sucl

notice on his part or suclh bill or other proceeding, muay be served either
[1] personally or [2] by service the residence of the party ta be so serv-
ed, on a grown up person there dwellinig, or [3] by delivering the same 45
at the banking office at which the noney is to be paid, to the Cashier, .
Manager, or one of the Clerks.

SUITs FoR FORECLOSURE.
Bl contest- 35. Notwithstanding notice of foreclosure, any party served there-ing right of ho aî
roreclosure with, or any one clainming under hun, nay file a bill for the purpose
may be fyied of contesting the claim to foreclose, or of reducing the amoiunt clained 50



7

in thernotice of foreelosure, or of taking the accounts between the par- during a
tics,. or of redeeming generally without allegingàany special ground; but certain time.

such bill shall not be filed after calendar months have expired
from the service of the notice on the party by whorn the bill is filed,

5 unless the Court, on a special application, made with notice to the oppo-
site party, gives leave to file the bill at a later period; and in any such
suit no further time shall be granted for paying the mortgage money,
except on special grounds.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

36. This Act shall be so construed and carried out as, on the Iow this Act

10 one hand, to prevent any of the provisions thereof from being perverted sra e con-
to purposes of injustice; and, on the other hand, to facilitate and make carried out.
effectual foreclosures under the saine, and to prevent, as far as possible,
suits for foreclosure from being necessary or froi being brought,
except where there is a contest as to the right to redeem, or as to the

15 amount due, or wherc there is some other special ground for bringing a
suit.

37. This Act applies to Upper Canada only. A^]iited to
U.Cnnafa.


